FOOD
CHARTER
The Newcastle Food Charter promotes the
health and wellbeing of people in Newcastle.
It aims to create a healthier food culture to
improve the quality of lives in Newcastle.
Anyone can sign-up to the Charter, pledging
to make small (or large) changes that will
help to address locally important priorities
related to food. These include good food
for all, strengthening the local economy,
fairness in the food chain, environmental
sustainability and improved community
food culture.
Here you can find out about the objectives
of the Charter and exactly how you can get
involved. No matter how big or small your
input, you can make a difference to the future
of health and wellbeing in Newcastle.
The partners responsible for leading this
work are passionate and committed to
creating new and exciting drivers in food
culture and achieving the priorities that
are detailed on the right.
Email us at: info@foodnewcastle.org
Or visit: www.foodnewcastle.org

The objectives of the Food Charter work towards achieving the following:
GOOD Food
for All

30% of children aged 4 to 5 are either overweight or obese.
1. Ensure everyone has the access and knowledge to enable affordable and healthy
food consumption.
2. Work closely with food providers, manufacturers, retailers and caterers to provide
good, safe, sustainable and culturally appropriate food to promote the well-being of
the people they serve.

Strengthen the
Local Economy

Only 2% of food spending is in local shops yet buying locally means you
are supporting Newcastle’s economy and helping to promote local jobs.
3. Greater retention of our community’s food and drink spending in the region will help
maintain local jobs, local shops, local farms, and the local fishing industry.
4. Encourage public and private sector bodies to purchases from local and regional food
producers and suppliers through networking and relationship building.

Fairness in the
food chain

Environmental
Sustainability

STRONG
Community
Food Culture

Over 350,000 people in the UK rely on Food Banks for emergency food.
5. Work together to eradicate food poverty.
6. Ensure workers throughout the food chain have excellent working conditions,
training opportunities, and are fairly paid for their work.

Children have become worryingly disconnected to where their food
comes from and how it is produced.
9. Inspire people about good food by providing opportunities to learn about farming,
cooking and food growing, and develop new skills.
10. Increase the recognition and awareness of the North-East region’s traditional and
locally-distinctive foods and drinks.

WE
are now signed up to the Newcastle food Charter
Trying to use affordable independent food retailers
who sell fresh, seasonal and local food.
Supporting high animal welfare standards when you
can by buying foods such as free-range eggs and
responsibly sourced fish and seafood.
Cooking fresh meals from scratch for yourself, friends
and family.
Growing your own food at home or at an allotment.
Start composting your food waste and recycling food
packaging.
Using some of your spare time to volunteer for a local
community led organisation that tackles food related
issues in Newcastle.

If you would like to support the
Newcastle Food Charter please
follow these three easy steps:

1.

From field to fork, food and farming is responsible for around one fifth of all
the UK’s greenhouse gas emissions, as much as all of our transport outputs.
7. Support food production and purchasing that protects drinking water and coastal
beaches, conserves animal and bird habitats, promote high animal welfare standards,
reduces unnecessary inputs and packaging, encourages composting, and supports the
region’s economic development.
8. Work with planners to ensure sufficient access to growing spaces, redevelopment
and new development which encourages home food preparation and gardening.

As an individual you could make a
difference by:

JOIN US!

Share brilliant work you
may have already done
and commit to doing one
new thing this year that
will support one of the
ten aims (please see the
example list below).

2.

Share your story and
first year commitment
by signing up at
www.foodnewcastle.org

3.

Print out your customized
Food Charter to display in
your window.

As a business or institution you can make a
difference by:
Procuring and cooking healthy and sustainable food
for your students, employees, customers or patients.
Supporting your employees to cook, eat and enjoy
fresh food.
Encouraging your employees to drink tap water and
use fair-trade tea and coffee.
As part of your corporate responsibility, encourage
people within your business to volunteer/take part
in activities that further support the food charter.
Reducing access to unhealthy processed foods in
vending machines.

